Abstract-This paper reports the development of an MRI-Safe robot for direct (interventional) MRI-guided endorectal prostate biopsy. The robot is constructed of nonmagnetic and electrically nonconductive materials, and is electricity free, using pneumatic actuation and optical sensors. Targeting biopsy lesions of MRI abnormality presents substantial clinical potential for the management of prostate cancer. This paper describes MRI-Safe requirements and presents the kinematic architecture, design, and construction of the robot, and a comprehensive set of preclinical tests for MRI compatibility and needle targeting accuracy. The robot has a compact and simple three degree-of-freedom (DoF) structure, two for orienting a needle-guide and one to preset the depth of needle insertion. The actual insertion is performed manually through the guide and up to the preset depth. To reduce the complexity and size of the robot next to the patient, the depth setting DoF is remote. Experimental results show that the robot is safe to use in any MRI environment (MRI-Safe). Comprehensive MRI tests show that the presence and motion of the robot in the MRI scanner cause virtually no image deterioration or signalto-noise ratio change. Robot's accuracy in bench test, CT-guided in-vitro, MRI-guided in-vitro, and animal tests are 0.37, 1.10, 2.09, and 2.58 mm, respectively. These values are acceptable for clinical use.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N 2013, an estimated 238 590 new prostate cancer (PCa) cases will be diagnosed in the U.S. alone [1] . A large number of these represent indolent tumors unlikely to limit the lifespan of the patient. A study has shown that it is necessary to treat 48 men to prevent one death from PCa, suggesting that significant overtreatment exists [2] . Still, many PCa are aggressive expecting to cause 29 720 mortalities this year [1] . Therefore, a more comprehensive diagnostic approach is needed to differentiate indolent and harmless tumors from aggressive and lethal PCa in individual patients.
The most common way of diagnosing PCa is the transrectal ultrasound (TRUS)-guided prostate biopsy. But, standard grayscale ultrasound provides minimal PCa specific information being unreliable in differentiating PCa from normal gland tissues. The biopsy procedures are cancer "blind," aiming to sample the gland systematically in search of possible tumors. Since PCa is a heterogeneous multifocal disease, untargeted biopsies often lead to the detection of small, clinically insignificant tumors and/or miss significant cancers [3] , [4] .
A noticeable solution to sample significant cancer with few biopsies is cancer-image-guided targeting. Among other imaging modalities, MRI provides the highest spatial and contrast resolution on prostate anatomy [5] . Functional MRI techniques (MR spectroscopy, diffusion-weighted, and dynamic contrastenhanced imaging) have shown substantial potential to complement T2-weighted MRI in improving prostate cancer localization [4] . Even though no current imaging method can absolutely differentiate benign from malignant prostate lesions, imaging could point to abnormities that should be biopsied.
One of the simplest methods of biopsy targeting is MRI-TRUS image fusion. In this approach, MRI is acquired ahead of time. Then, the biopsy is guided as usual based on the TRUS, but with guidance from the MRI which is fused (registered) to the interventional TRUS. As such, cancer suspicious regions (CSR) of image abnormality depicted in MRI may be targeted under TRUS guidance. However, targeting accuracy relies heavily on challenging cross-modality image-to-image registration [6] and deformable registration methods [7] , [8] . MRI-TRUS fusion is most likely superior to traditional systematic methods, but requires further validation and it remains to be tested if it is sufficiently accurate to make a clinical difference [9] .
A more involved but highly promising CSR targeting method is to use the MRI directly for guiding the intervention. A few groups investigated the use of manually operated needle-guide devices in the MRI scanner [10] , [11] . But these manual devices may be difficult to operate due to the limited access within the scanner and table movements are required to access the patient.
A noticeable solution to guide the needle remotely in the MRI scanner is to employ robotic assistance. However, making a robot that can operate safely and accurately in the MRI without being influenced by and without interfering with the functionality of the imager has been a very challenging engineering task. MRI scanners use magnetic fields of very high density (3 T becoming common), with pulsed magnetic and radio frequency fields. Within the imager, ferromagnetic materials are exposed to very high magnetic interaction forces and heating may occur in conductive materials by electromagnetic induction. The use of TABLE I  ASTM F2503 CLASSIFICATION FOR THE MRI ENVIRONMENT electricity may cause interference leading to signal-to-noise attenuation, signal distortions, and image artifacts. As such, most of the components commonly used in robotics may not be used in close proximity of the MRI. For example, the ubiquitous electromagnetic motor is clearly MRI-unsafe because it functions based on magnetism.
The American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) has set a series of standards to test (ASTM F2052, F2213, F2182, F2119) and classify (ASTM F2503) devices for the MRI environment, as shown in Table I . In the U.S., compliance to these standards is required for medical device regulatory clearance by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
Several nonferrous metals such as titanium, beryllium copper, and nitinol have been found to be MRI-Conditional for small size parts and are used in commercial MRI passive devices (biopsy needles for example) [12] . However, for noninterference with electromagnetism, the ideal materials should be not only nonmagnetic but also nonconducting, such as plastic, rubber, or glass [13] , [14] . Interestingly, carbon fiber is not inherently MRI-Safe because it is a good electrical conductor.
The ASTM standards specifically note that items may classify as MRI-Safe on a scientifically based rationale of being nonconducting and nonmagnetic.
From the energetic point of view, electricity will likely exclude the MRI-Safe option, because currents generate electromagnetic waves and require wires. Electric devices could be MRI-Conditional at best. Hydraulic actuation may be MRISafe, but leakage may be difficult to control especially when nonmetallic components are used [15] . Pneumatics and light on the other hand are ideal MRI-Safe energy choices, because they are decoupled from electromagnetism.
Most previous attempts to make direct MRI-guided robots used nonmagnetic piezoelectric motors [16] - [18] . Image interference has traditionally been a problem. Even without power, it was shown that the wiring could debase the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) by as much as 50% [19] . Screening and filtering have been employed to cope with these problems and incremental gain was progressively achieved. Innovative recent development of special motor control circuits suggests that acceptable image quality may be achieved [17] , [20] . However, the use of piezoelectric motors (including ceramic types) in an MRI device will likely limit its ASTM qualification to MRI-Conditional because the electric actuation will likely disqualify it as MRI-Safe.
Alternatively, pneumatic actuation is a fundamentally flawless MRI-Safe option. But, the major limitation of classic pneumatic actuators is their difficult servo control, which in the MRI is even more intricate because the valves must be located distally making the hoses relatively long. Moreover, pneumatic cylinders are direct drive actuators that may be unsafe for medical use [21] . Breaks have been proposed to increase safety, for example, to lock the device in place while inserting a needle [22] , [23] . But this only works when the robot is at rest. Moreover, due to the additional complexity the robots still included metallic components [22] - [25] , somewhat debasing the SNR [25] . The former InnoMotion company (Germany) devised a purpose-built pneumatic cylinder for MRI [26] . Very ingeniously, this increased the sliding friction relative to the stiction (static friction) to unbalance the unfavorable influence of the latter in servo control. But the cylinder was sensitive to disturbances such as small temperature changes, and unfortunately, the company is no longer active in this field.
A pneumatic turbine-based motor was recently reported from the Nijmegen Medical Centre in the Netherlands and the device is entirely built of nonmetallic components [27] . This represents a very promising MRI-Safe engineering solution. The device applies to direct MRI-guided endorectal prostate biopsy and is the first actuated device for the application to be tested clinically [28] . Yet, a technology limitation is that the actuators of the device are not yet encoded, so that this is a remote-controlled device rather than a robot. The device is operated by a physician observing the MRI, which may be difficult due to relative long acquisition times of MRI. However, technical advances are reportedly in progress.
We have also developed a motor for the MRI, the Pneumatic Step Motor, PneuStep [29] . With this, we have previously developed an MRI-Safe and MRI-Stealth robot for transperineal needle access [30] - [32] .
Hitherto, very few interventional MRI-guided prostate biopsy devices have been tested clinically [11] , [28] in very few patients. Yet, these have shown the feasibility of interventional MRI and CSR biopsy targeting, and that these may selectively improve the detection of significant prostate cancer. Further device developments and clinical validations are needed to evaluate the clinical role of biopsy targeting.
We present the development of a new robot based on updated PneuStep motor technology. The control hardware was also revised for performance and MRI-Safe logistics. This paper presents the kinematic architecture, design, and construction of the robot. We show that only three degrees of freedom (DoF) are necessary and sufficient to target the gland transrectally. One of these DoF is implemented remotely and represents a novel way of setting the depth of needle insertion. Previous similar devices use only 2 DoF, leaving the user to choose the depth [18] , [33] , [34] . Motion bench tests, interference with MRI experiments, and in-vitro image-guided targeting accuracy tests are presented. Image-to-robot registration, image-guided control, and animal experiments are described briefly. 
II. MRI-SAFE ACTUATION
As shown above, common motor types are not entirely suitable for the MRI environment, because none can collectively satisfy the reliability, precision, and safety required for a medical robot to function in the MRI without interfering with its functionality. In short, available types may either be MRI-unsafe, or imprecise and clinically unsafe, or cause image distortions.
Rather than coping with the incompatibilities of other types and avoid known engineering problems, we have developed a new type of motor built specifically for the MRI, the PneuStep [29] , a pneumatic step motor. With a stepper, precision is bound within the step resolution, independent of other factors such as the supply pressure. This inherently offers simple, reliable, and precise motion [29] that circumvents the challenging problem of pneumatic servo-control. The PneuStep is entirely constructed of MRI-Safe materials, which are nonmagnetic and nonconductive such as plastics and rubbers. Its sensors are built with fiber optics, so that the motor is electricity free.
The PneuStep motor is MRI-Safe according to ASTM F2503 based on the scientific rational and comprehensive testing [29] , [30] . These have shown that the PneuStep operates precisely and without interfering with the MRI, even if located at the image isocenter of virtually any magnetic field imager [30] . The PneuStep satisfies the combined MRI-Safe, image noninterference, precision, safety, and reliability required for MRI-guided devices.
For the biopsy robot, the PneuStep has been revised (see Fig. 1 ) with a more compact size (from Ø85 × 45 mm to Ø70 × 25 mm), a calipers-shaped detachable optical encoder that makes it easy to service the motor and fibers, a 12 counts/cycle code-wheel to measure the 6 half-steps/cycle of the drive (quadrature encodes multiple of 4, cannot do 6), and a special control using piezoelectric valves which will be detailed in Section VI.
III. ROBOT-ASSISTANT DEVICE AND BIOPSY WORKFLOW
A novel robotic-assistant device for endorectal prostate biopsy was developed. The device assists the physician by automatically orienting a needle-guide on target and setting the depth of needle insertion under MRI guidance. The target is selected by the physician in the MRI. Needle insertion and biopsy are performed manually, as usual, but guided by the device. A photograph of the robot is presented in Fig. 2 .
The robot attaches with a base plate to the MRI couch, after placing the patient in the prone position. The endorectal extension is then placed manually, like a TRUS probe or endorectal MRI coil. The support arm is locked in place to maintain this position throughout the procedure. Robotic motion is generated by the PneuStep motors located within the body of the robot. These are controlled with air and light through a bundle of hoses that connects the robot to an interface and controller (see Section VI).
The endorectal extension includes an MRI coil and a set of registration markers for the image-to-robot registration. The needle-guide passes the endorectal extension at an angle that is automatically adjusted by the robot. A needle-spacer is attached to the biopsy needle adjusting its effective length to set the depth of insertion. Its length of the needle-spacer is adjusted automatically by a remote device (see Section V).
IV. KINEMATIC STRUCTURE
The architecture and motion of the robot were optimized for the accuracy of prostate biopsy. For accurate image-guided biopsy, it is essential that at the time when the biopsy is targeted, the prostate has not geometrically changed from its initially imaged state, based on which the biopsy target was selected. This implies that the motion of the device required to align the needle-guide on target should not move or deform (displace + deform ≡ deflect) the gland. Preventing deflections circumvents the difficult task of compensating for them.
With a TRUS-Robot that we have also built [35] , [36] , we verified that prostate deflections are unobservable if the TRUS probe is held in place and only rotated about its axis.
The kinematics of the reported robot was formulated similarly, with low DoF and purely rotary motion of the endorectal extension. Biopsy targeting was simulated in a combined computer-aided design (CAD)-MRI environment. For this, MR images were registered to the robot space simulated in Creo (former Pro/Engineer, Parametric Technology Corporation, Needham, MA, USA), as shown in Fig. 3(a) .
The robot presents three DoF: R 1 -a rotation of the endorectal extension about its axis relative to the fixed robot body; R 2 -a rotation of the needle-guide relative to the endorectal extension; and T-a translation for inserting the needle through the needle-guide.
The kinematic diagram of the robot is presented in Fig. 4 . A first motor adjusts the angle of the endorectal extension (R 1 ) supported by a revolute joint (R) through a harmonic transmission. The second motor engages a screw transmission supported by a prismatic joint (P) and slides the bottom of the needle-guide through a revolute joint (R). The top of the needle-guide slides through a revolute-cylindrical joint (RC, zero link length) that is attached to the endorectal extension. The needle-spacer is mounted on the needle and a nut is threaded to it. The position of the nut over the spacer is adjusted automatically by the remote DoF (see Section V). Using a remote DoF reduced the size and complexity of the robot. Manually, the needle is then inserted fully through the needle-guide (T), until the nut stops at the top of the needle-guide.
As shown above, this kinematic architecture has been chosen based on several clinical considerations (see Fig. 4 ). 1) Since the needle-guide passes through the endorectal extension and does not protrude at the bottom, rotations of the extension (R 1 ) are unlikely to deflect the gland.
2) The precision of targeting increases if the exit of the needle-guide is as close as possible to the target (prostate). The revolute joint (R) at the bottom of the needle-guide maintains the guide as close as possible independent of the angulation R 2 . 3) Placing the needle-guide angulation pivot (RC) at the top of the extension and as close as possible to the anus reduces the interference of the needle-path with the anal sphincter. The same clinical application and endorectal constrains have led to the development of another system with similar kinematics [18] . A manually operated version of this device has been used in clinical trials [11] , [34] . Manually operated devices [10] have been the first to clinical tests and had major contributions to test the feasibility of interventional MRI.
The kinematics of the 3-DoF manipulator can be derived as follows. The robot XY Z coordinate system is attached to the endorectal probe as shown in depth adjusting screw θ 3 is the output of the third motor (see Section V).
The inverse kinematics can also be derived analytically. If
T is a given target point in robot coordinates,
Similarly, the direction of the needle-guide should be aligned with − → pt, therefore,
Finally, the needle-depth is adjusted so that
Within the range of motion, the robot presents no singularities. The workspace of the needle point has been calculated based on the direct kinematics presented above and also simulated in CAD. For simplicity, the result is presented in the sagittal plane (see Fig. 3(b) , yellow dots). As shown, the density plot spans across the entire prostate confirming that the three selected DoF are sufficient to target the gland. Moreover, three DoF are also necessary to target in 3-D.
V. ROBOT DESIGN AND PROTOTYPE
The robot was designed and manufactured in Creo using kinematic simulation and analysis, geometric element methods for the structural analysis, and computer-aided manufacturing. A central cross section of the robot design is shown in Fig. 7 . The robot uses PneuStep motors. These present a hollow output shaft, making it convenient to juxtapose the motors and pass one's output through the other. The output of Motor 1 engages the wave generator of a harmonic transmission. Its output drives a part at the base of the endorectal extension. This is supported by two custom ball bearings built within the parts. Motor 2 drives a shaft that passes through the bore of Motor 1 and engages the screw of the transmission actuating the angulation of the needle-guide. For simplicity, the kinematic diagram (see Fig. 4 ) shows the motor engaging the nut (same kinematics). The endorectal extension may be disassembled by unthreading it from the body. One of the registration markers and a part of the MRI coil are also shown in Fig. 7 .
The design of the remote DoF for presetting the depth of needle insertion, the needle-spacer driver, is presented in Fig. 6 . The spacer assembly comprises a threaded spacer shaft and a nut. The device adjusts the effective length of the needle by spinning the nut on the shaft. For this, the needle-spacer assembly is placed into the device, where the nut is engaged by a (sterile) shaft controlled by a third PneuStep motor. The needle handle support is built for the Invivo Fully Automatic Biopsy Gun, 18G 175 mm (Gainesville, FL, USA).
The robot and needle-spacer driver have been built with three identical PneuStep motors of Ø70 × 25 mm size and 6 × 15 = 90 steps/turn (see Fig. 1 ). With the screw and harmonic transmissions, the step resolutions are 0.082
• /step, 28 μm/step, and 7 μm/step for the R 1 axis, the linear drive of the R 2 , and the needle-depth preset (T), respectively. All parts have been built of plastic, rubber, glass, and ceramic materials. Parts that come in contact with the sterile needle must be sterilized. These include the endorectal extension needle-guide and several parts of the needle-depth driver (see Fig. 6 ). The endorectal extension is covered with a condom, as usual, and the robot body and depth driver are covered with sterile bags.
VI. ROBOT CONTROL
A schematic of the robotic system is presented in Fig. 8 . The Robot Controller is a PC-based computer running Windows XP (Microsoft Corp.) equipped with a motion control card (MCC) (MC4000, PMDI, Victoria, BC, Canada). This is MRUnsafe and must remain outside the ACR (American College of Radiology) Zone IV (scanner room), in the ACR Zone III (control room or equipment room) [37] .
The PneuStep motors use air pressure for actuation and light for the sensors. Electropneumatic and electrooptical interfaces are used to control the robot. The electropneumatic interface includes a PneuStep driver and a set of three pneumatic valves for each robot axis. The driver is a custom circuit that we developed to convert standard stepper pulse and direction signals from the MCC to half-step (6/cycle) pneumatic commutation signals [29] .
Standard voice-coil valves are magnetic. Being MRI-unsafe, these valves must be located in ACR Zone III. Instead, we used piezoelectric valves (Hoerbiger PS10021-641A, Germany), which are magnetism free and may be brought in the scanner room (ACR Zone IV). However, these use electricity, therefore should remain outside the scanner. This placement reduces the length of the pneumatic hoses substantially (3 m compared to 6 m on our previous MRI robot with voice-coil valves [30] ), thus improving the speed performance of the motors. Moreover, having the interface box in the MRI room allows the hoses and optical fibers to be permanently connected to the valves and optical sensors, circumventing the need for a complex pneumaticoptical connector and reducing optical signal loss. If valves are in the MRI control room, the connector is necessary to pass the hoses through access waveguide. Now, a simple electrical cable (DB25 to match the common type on the RF Shield) is used to connect the interface to the controller, as shown in Fig. 8 .
The electrooptical interface is implemented with fiber-optic sensors (D10 Expert, Banner Engineering, Minneapolis, MN, USA). Overall, the interface box hosts the piezoelectric valves, step drivers, and optical sensors. The interface is nonmagnetic but includes metallic components and uses electricity. Therefore, the interface is labeled MRI-Conditional and it should not be placed within the scanner bore.
The remote DoF device that is used to preset the depth of needle insertion (see Fig. 6 ) was conveniently mounted on top of the interface box. This location is also ergonomic for needle handling.
Motion control, safety, and robot kinematics are implemented on the Robot controller PC under C++ (Visual Studio 2008, Microsoft Corp.) using libraries of the MCC. The PC supervises the MCC which coordinates the motion in real time. Safety features include a watchdog, emergency stop buttons, and visual alerts. The watchdog (built on hardware and software) checks the state of several components of the system once every 0.1 s, disabling power to the pneumatic valves of the electropneumatic interface, should a faulty condition occur.
The controller operates in robot space. Image-to-robot registration is used to register the MRI and robot spaces, in order to control the robot in the image space. Images are acquired as usual and transferred over the network in DICOM format (Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine) to the Image Registration & Navigation controller implemented on another PC (a laptop) (see Fig. 8 ).
A set of registration markers and an MRI coil are built within the endorectal extension of the robot, as shown in Fig. 9 . The markers are plastic and glass tubes filled with MRI contrast (MR-Spots, Beekley Corporation, Bristol, CT, USA). The MRI coil is based on the MEDRAD BPX-30 (Warrendale, PA, USA) coil.
The image-to-model registration method is used and implemented with custom modules in the Amira Visualization software (Visage Imaging, San Diego, CA, USA): A CAD model of the markers built in the robot coordinate system is superimposed over the MR image of the markers; then, the registration matrix is given by the relative position and orientation of the robot and image coordinate frames. This enables the conversion of points between the two systems. For example, when a target biopsy point is selected in the MRI, the registration converts it to robot coordinates. These are passed to the Robot Controller, which derives the desired joint angles (θ 1 , θ 2 , θ 3 ) through the inverse kinematics (see Section IV). Joint angles are used as set point commands to the MCC. Conversely, if the robot is moved, the reversed transformations can simulate the location of the targeted biopsy point in the MRI.
VII. EXPERIMENTS
Bench tests of robot precision and accuracy:
A set of experiments was conducted to determine the targeting performance of the robot independent of the imaging components. A 30 × 20 × 20 mm region within the workspace of the robot was divided in 10-mm interval, creating a target set of 36 target locations. A Polaris optical tracker (NDI, Canada) was used to measure the actual location of the needle point, using a passive marker mounted on the needle. Its manufacturer stated RMS error is 0.35 mm. Measurements were performed close to the tracker, with the marker at rest, and repeated averaged measurements. For these "careful" measurement conditions, the accuracy of this optical tracker may be as low as 0.055 mm [38] . A robotto-Polaris space registration was performed using Arun's pointcloud method [39] . A targeting error vector was defined as the difference between the corresponding points of the target and measured sets. For this and following experiments, the norm of the error vector was used to quantify targeting precision and accuracy as usual, as the standard deviation and, respectively, the mean of the error norm over the entire dataset.
MRI tests: A mockup was built to simulate endorectal access to a "prostate" structure showing fine geometric patterns of lines and circles (Braino MRI test phantom). This was embedded within a gelatin base and placed in a plastic container (see Fig. 10 ). Several tests were conducted to establish a quantitative image deterioration metric [13] due to the presence of the robot in the imaging field (E P -passive test) and by the motion of the robotic instrument (E A -active test). The values of these measures range between 0%, which corresponds to no deterioration, and 100%, which corresponds to total degradation of the images. Measures E P ≤ 2% and EA ≤ 1% are associated with unobservable image interference.
Two sets of the following experiments were performed in a 3-T scanner to calculate the image deterioration factors as well as SNR:
Sets NR: Reference image of the mockup without the robot. Sets R: Image of the mockup with the robot in place, powered, but not in motion. Sets RM: Image of the mockup with the robot in motion.
The change in SNR due to the presence and motion of the robot in the imaging field have been calculated using the NEMA standard [40] . The two image sets acquired for each case (NR1 & NR2, R1 & R2, RM1 & RM2) were used. Coronal (ZX plane, Fig. 10 ) slices were used in this evaluation. A rectangular region of interest (ROI) was defined to entirely include the geometric pattern. The signal was calculated as the average pixel values, and noise was calculated as the standard deviation of the difference between the respective sets divided by √ 2 [40] . All images were acquired with a pelvic phased-array coil. The built-in coil was removed in this experiment because it was impossible to consistently acquire the NR sets.
In-vitro image-guided needle targeting tests: Robot-assisted image-guided targeting tests have been performed with the MRI but also with the CT for its typically higher out-of-plane resolution. The measurement of the inserted needle location in the MRI is difficult due to typical artifacts at the needle point [41] . To avoid these, we placed small cylindrical ceramic markers (seeds) through the trocar and retracted the needle. The implanted seed then marked the actual targeting point. The seeds were implanted as carefully as possible to reduce seed implantation (migration) errors.
A direct targeting approach was used [42] . A mockup was made with 16 O-rings (rubber, 5.0 mm inner diameter) embedded in a gelatin base. The center of each O-ring was targeted under MRI guidance and a seed was implanted. After implanting all seeds, the mockup was imaged with CT. The targeting error vector was defined as the difference between the O-ring and seed centers, in a 3-D reconstruction of the CT images.
To exclude errors that may have been caused by seed migration, we performed the experiment under CT-guidance and imaged the needle point directly, without the seeds. Twenty-four points were targeted with the needle point. Error vectors were defined as the difference between the target and needle point in the image space.
Animal study: A survival animal study on six male Beagle dogs was performed with the approval of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and clearance of the DoD Animal Care and Use Review Office. Under general anesthesia, the dogs were placed prone on the MRI table on support pads (see Fig. 11 ). The endorectal extension of the robot was placed transrectally and the robot locked in place. The built-in endorectal and pelvic phased-array coils were used concurrently. Images of the marker were used for registration. Images of the prostate were used to select targets. Targeting error vectors were calculated as the difference between the target and actual locations in the image space.
VIII. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
The results of the precision and accuracy tests are summarized in Table II. MRI test results: Images of the geometric pattern (see Fig. 10 ) show unperceivable differences between the NR, R, and RM sets. Fig. 12 depicts the passive (P) and active (A) coefficients as a function of the axial (XY plane, Fig. 10 ) image slice from the mockup towards the endorectal part. 1) Coefficient ε P 1 plots differences between two sets taken without the robot (NR1-NR2).
2) Coefficient ε P 2 plots differences between two sets taken without and with the robot (NR1-R1).
3) Coefficient ε A 1 plots differences between two sets taken with the robot (R1-R2). 4) Coefficient ε A 2 plots differences between two sets taken with the robot and with the moving robot (R1-RM1). The average difference between ε P 2 and ε P 1 over the geometric mockup gives the passive image deterioration factor E P , and, respectively, the average difference between ε A 2 and ε A 1 plots gives the active factor E A . Their experimental values are E P = 2.53 × 10 −4 % and E A = 5.68 × 10 −5 %.
The plots in Fig. 12 also show the change in SNR due to the presence (R) and motion (RM) of the robot, relative to the no robot (NR) case. The graphs show very small positive and negative changes. On average, the SNR change due to the robot is -0.1% and due to its motion -0.71% (negative is loss). Since there is no reason to believe that the presence of the robot in the imaging field enhances the quality of the images, we estimate that the fluctuations shown in the graph are due to experimental measurement errors and that the SNR change is very small, virtually zero.
Animal study: Due to the small size of the prostate in dogs, only four to six targets were selected for each dog. These were targeted with the needle and MRI was acquired to measure the actual locations. Fig. 11 shows an example of the image navigation screen showing the superimposed registration markers (tan image over red model), the prostate, and the inserted needle model. Accuracy and precision data for a total of 30 targets in six dogs are included in Table II . All dogs recovered and have been adopted.
IX. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We report the development of an MRI-Safe robot for endorectal direct MRI-guided biopsy. Biopsy targeting with accurate CSR targeting has the potential to 1) reduce the randomness that yields clinically insignificant cancer and leads to overdiagnosis and overtreatment, and 2) increase the likelihood of sampling the most advanced CSR reducing the underdiagnosis of potentially lethal cancer.
The robot was entirely built of nonmagnetic and electrically nonconductive materials, and is electricity free, and a control structure devised according to MRI safety considerations was used. On a scientific-based rationale, the robot is MRI-Safe according to ASTM F2052, F2213, and F2182. In addition, imaging tests described in Sections VII and VIII make the device MRI-Safe under ASTM F2119. In conclusion, the robot is MRISafe under ASTM F2503 and is labeled accordingly, as shown in Fig. 8 .
Few MRI-Safe motorized devices exist. These include our previous MRI robot for transperineal needle access [30] , the device recently developed in the Netherlands [27] , and the robot reported herein. Other may only qualify as MRI-Conditional, due to the use of metals [22] - [25] and electricity [16] - [18] . This does not mean that they cannot become effective clinical tools, but more comprehensive tests will be required for regulatory clearances (FDA, European Community, and other) and their application will be restricted to specified MR environments and specified conditions of use. But most importantly, the level of image interference for MRISafe and MRI-Conditional devices is substantially different, inherently, by the nature of the materials and energies used. For example, a similar kinematics robot for prostate biopsy was recently reported [18] . The primary difference is that it uses piezoelectric motors. They report up to 80% SNR loss by simply activating the motors, without motion. Even when the robot was wrapped in a shielding cloth, the SNR loss was still 40% to 60%. These could potentially be improved with special drivers and additional shielding [20] . Of course, the device could be totally shut down during imaging but this creates additional problems and may raise safety concerns related to the unsupervised device and rebooting at the same location. Alternatively, with an MRI-Safe device, image interference is at a different order of magnitude. For example, we measured 0.1% loss due to the robot and 0.71% due to motion, values including experimental measurement errors. The SNR loss due to MRI-Safe devices may be very small, virtually zero.
Moreover, we also show that images are not worse even with the robot in motion. In general, any device placed in the MRI will interfere, but the level is highly depended on the material types [12] , [14] . Scientifically, since PCa imaging is still under development, it is preferable that no image loss or artifact should compromise the images. And, imaging should not be limited to certain sequences just to satisfy the MRI-conditional device requirement. For these multiple reasons, MRI-Safe devices are likely preferable.
MRI compatibility is often tested solely based on the SNR tests [40] . But, this test is not entirely comprehensive as it may be insensitive to image artifacts [12] - [14] . For example, the signal part of the SNR, which is calculated by the average pixel values in the ROI, may not be influenced by a warping artifact entirely included within the ROI. Moreover, the SNR test alone is insufficient for the FDA required ASTM F2119 test. Additional tests are required, have been proposed, and used [13] , [14] . Our tests on a special MRI mockup with fine structures show that the deterioration of the images [13] due to the presence and motion of the MRI-Safe device is unperceivable.
The precision and accuracy of the robot have been tested comprehensively, first by itself, then with CT, and also with MRI, with results no larger than 2.58 mm. These values are certainly within the 5 mm acceptable error required to target a clinically significant tumor (0.5 cm 3 , 5 mm radius if spherical) [43] , [44] .
We also report a depth of needle insertion setting method and a novel remote-DoF to implement it. With previous devices, the depth has been commonly set manually and targeting errors in the direction of the needle were not reported [18] . For biopsy procedures, such small errors may not be critical due to the length of the biopsy core slot. But having the depth automated simplifies the procedure, may reduce targeting errors, and could be important and safer in certain procedures.
Details regarding the image registration, navigation, and animal experiments with the MRI-Safe robot are reported in a more clinically oriented publication [45] . Here, we report the technical mechatronic development and a comprehensive set of preclinical tests. These demonstrate a novel MRI-Safe device and that this is sufficiently accurate to guide needle placement for prostate biopsy. Future work is dedicated to the FDA clearance of the device and clinical trials.
